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Purpose: We investigated the properties of CLEANBOLUS based on silicone with suitable
characteristics for clinical use.
Methods: We evaluated the characteristics of CLEANBOLUS and compared the results with the
commercial product (Super-Flex bolus). Also, we conducted physical evaluations, including shore
hardness, element composition, and elongation break. Transparency was investigated through the
measured absorbance within the visible region (400–700 nm). Also, dosimetric characteristics were
investigated with surface dose and beam quality. Finally, the volume of unwanted air gap was
investigated based on computed tomography images for breast, chin, and nose using Super-Flex
bolus and CELANBOLUS.
Results: CLEANBOLUS showed excellent physical properties for a low shore hardness (000–35)
and elongation break (>1,000%). Additionally, it was shown that CLEANBOLUS is more transparent
than Super-Flex bolus. Dosimetric results obtained through measurement and calculation have an
electron density similar to water in CLEANBOLUS. Finally, CLEANBOLUS showed that the volume
of unwanted air gap between the phantom and each bolus is smaller than Super-Flex bolus for
breast, chin, and nose.
Conclusions: The physical properties of CLEANBOLUS, including excellent adhesive strength and
lower shore hardness, reduce unwanted air gaps and ensure accurate dose distribution. Therefore,
it would be an alternative to other boluses, thus improving clinical use efficiency.
Keywords: Bolus, Transparency, Surface dose, Air gap

Introduction

beams [4-9]. In the buildup region, the dose delivered to
the patient’s skin is relatively small due to the skin-sparing

High-energy megavoltage (MV) photon beams are most

effect in high-energy MV photon therapy. For example,

widely used in external radiation therapy for tumor treat-

even if a high dose is delivered to a deep tumor, the dose

ment because they can penetrate deeply into a site [1-3].

delivered to the skin surface is low. However, these advan-

These high-energy MV photon beams can deliver more

tages can be disadvantageous. To deliver prescription doses

doses to a point more than a certain depth than the surface.

to tumors close to the surface, more doses are delivered

The region from the surface to a certain depth is called

even if there is no tumor in the maximum dose depth [10-

the buildup region, a part that should always be consid-

12]. To overcome these drawbacks, a bolus is used to treat

ered when treating patients using high-energy MV photon

photon beams, allowing as much dose to be delivered to
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the tumor [11,13,14]. Properties that adhere closely to the

2. Dosimetric evaluation

skin are essential for use as a bolus. If it does not adhere to
the skin, an unwanted air gap occurs between the skin and

To evaluate dosimetric properties, we measured the CT

the bolus, affecting dose delivery dosimetrically. Butson et

number for each bolus. The surface dose and beam qual-

al. [15] reported that for a 6-MV photon beam, 4- and 10-

ity were obtained from a treatment planning system (TPS)

mm air gaps reduce dosage by 4% and 10%, respectively.

(Eclipse; Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA) to

Also, bolus characteristics are needed to help calibrate with

evaluate the dosimetric effect of each bolus. Also, the thick-

a high-energy MV photon beam in an energy range greater

ness of each bolus was set to 1 cm and was compared dosi-

than 1 MeV. This assures accurate measurement and ad-

metrically with the thickness of water set to 1 cm. A high-

ministration of the prescribed radiation dose. Additionally,

energy MV photon beam (6, 10, and 15 MV) was used with

it is transparent to allow visual beam location. Materials do

a 10×10 cm2 open field and a source surface distance (SSD)

not flow, creep, and sag out of shape and can be cut with

of 100 cm from the surface of the water phantom in the TPS.

scissors to fit the patient and layered as required to build up

Furthermore, dose distributions for 100 monitor units (MU)

thickness. The CLEANBOLUS (Paprica Lab, Seoul, Korea)

with a grid size of 1 mm were calculated. Each beam was

was recently released with various bolus features. It is flex-

calibrated to deliver 1.0 cGy/MU at a maximum dose depth

ible to adhere to the skin and transparent, with properties

according to the American Association of Physicists in Med-

suitable for clinical use. This study evaluated the physical

icine task group-51 protocol. Also, dosimetric evaluation

and dosimetric characteristics for CLEANBOLUS and com-

was verified through measurement at SSD=100 cm, field

pared it with a commercial Super-Flex bolus (Radiation

size=10×10 cm2, and 2 cm depth using a solid water phan-

Products Design Inc, Albertville, MN, USA).

tom. Next, a 0.125 cc chamber (PTW 31010; PTW, Freiburg,
Germany) was used, and a thickness of 2 cm was set by
mixing each bolus with the solid phantom. Next, the bolus

Materials and Methods

was positioned on the surface for each part using Rando
phantom to investigate the volume of the unwanted air gap

1. Physical evaluations

generated between the surface and bolus. Also, we cut the
CLEANBOLUS is manufactured from liquid silicone

CLEANBOLUS (30×30 cm2) with scissors to fit and attach

compounds, evaluated as a nonirritant according to OECD

the part. Then, computed tomography (CT; Big Bore RT;

439 (in vitro skin irritation) protocol. The mass density,

Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands) scans were performed

electron density, elongation at break, and shore hardness

to calculate the volume of unwanted air gap between each

were investigated to evaluate the physical properties. For

bolus and phantom using TPS contouring function. After

each CLEANBOLUS material, the effective atomic number

that, Super-Flex bolus and CLEANBOLUS were placed on

(Zeff ) was obtained from the elemental analysis results using

the surface of the Rando phantom, respectively.

X-ray fluorescence (XRF). Elements were identified using
their characteristic XRF emissions (voltage: 60 kV, current:

Results

170 mA), and XRF intensity is proportional to the concentrations of elements in the samples. Besides, we used bolus-

1. Physical properties

es of 5- and 10-mm thickness to measure the transparency
of each bolus. The transparency of each material was inves-

Table 1 summarizes the physical properties of CLEAN-

tigated through the measured absorbance within the visible

BOLUS. CLEANBOLUS shows a relatively low shore hard-

region (400–700 nm) using the Eppendorf BioSpectrometer

ness and elongation at break for Super-Flex bolus. The

(Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany).

shore hardness of CLEANBOLUS, indicating the material’s
rigidity, is an important property. Super-Flex bolus’ shore
hardness is unknown numerically, but CLEANBOLUS is
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Table 1. Physical characteristics of Super-Flex bolus and CLEANBOLUS
Physical properties

Super-Flex bolus

CLEANBOLUS

1.03
1.02
1,030
Unknown

0.98
1.04
>1,000
000-35 (Extra soft)

–1

Mass density (g cc )
Relative electron density to water
Elongation at break (%)
Shore hardness

a

b
CLEANBOLUS 5 mm
CLEANBOLUS 10 mm
Super-Flex Bolus 5 mm
Super-Flex Bolus 10 mm

Absorbance (Arb.)

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
400

450

500

550

600

650

700

750

Wavelength (nm)

Fig. 1. Absorbance from 400 nm to 750 nm (a) and pictures showing the transparency of the for Super-Flex bolus and CLEANBOLUS of 5
mm and 10 mm thicknesses under normal room lighting conditions (b).

softer than Super-Flex bolus due to direct use. This result

Table 2. Component of CLEANBOLUS

means that CLEANBOLUS can be attached to irregular skin

Formula

Z

Concentration

surfaces. For example, Fig. 1 shows the results of transpar-

Si
C
H
Na
Cl
O
K
Al
S
Ca
Fe
Zn

14
6
1
11
17
8
19
13
16
20
26
30

57.19%
32.20%
8.26%
1.34%
0.36%
0.29%
0.11%
937 PPM
811 PPM
637 PPM
109 PPM
24.70 PPM

ency for each bolus. In the graph, the y-axis is absorbance,
and the lower it is, the more transparent it becomes. For
example, the area in the visible light region (400–700 nm) is
74.2 nm∙A for CLEANBOLUS and 312.6 nm∙A for Super-Flex
bolus at 5 mm thickness, indicating that CLEANBOLUS is
more transparent.
Similarly, at a thickness of 10 mm, the CLEANBOLUS is
404.2, and the Super-Flex bolus is 466.7, showing the same
results. Table 2 indicates the elemental compositions of
CLEANBOLUS obtained through XRF measurements. For
example, Si accounted for the largest percentage, flowed by
C, H, O, Si, Na, Cl, K, Al, S, Ca, Fe, and Zn. Based on elemen-

2. Dosimetric properties

tal compositions, Zeff was calculated at about 23.87. Additionally, the ratio of the atomic number and mass of each
element (Z/A) was about 0.54.

Table 3 shows the calculated surface dose and beam
quality at the water phantom for 6, 10, and 15 MV. The
surface dose under water, Super-Flex bolus, and CLEANBOLUS were 97.1, 97.4, and 97.1 cGy for the 6 MV photon
beam, respectively. Additionally, the beam qualities (D10 cm)
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Table 3. Surface dose and beam quality at the water phantom for high-energy MV photon beam
Dose (cGy) at water surface
6 MV

Bolus

Water
Super-Flex bolus
CLEANBOLUS

Surface
dose (cGy)
97.1
97.4
97.1

10 MV
D10 cm (%)

Surface
dose (cGy)

66.1
66.0
66.1

87.5
88.5
87.6

15 MV
D10 cm (%)

Surface
dose (cGy)

D10 cm (%)

72.9
72.7
72.8

83.5
84.2
83.3

75.9
75.9
75.8

MV, megavoltage.

Table 4. Dosimetric results for Super-Flex bolus and CLEANBOLUS
Thickness

A (nC)

B (nC)

C (nC)

1
2
Average

3.286
3.286
3.286

3.286
3.286
3.286

3.278
3.278
3.278

Table 5. The volume of unwanted air gap between each bolus
and phantom for breast, chin, nose using Super-Flex bolus and
CLEANBOLUS
Volume

Super-Flex bolus (cm3) CLEANBOLUS (cm3)

Breast
Chin
Nose

A, solid water phantom 2 cm; B, solid water phantom 1 cm+SuperFlex bolus 1 cm; C, solid water phantom 1 cm+CLEANBOLUS 1
cm.

a

248.9
39.1
26.5

b

108.6
6.7
21.0

Fig. 2. Unwanted air gap between
each bolus and phantom calculated
with computed tomography images
for nose. (a) Super-Flex bolus. (b)
CLEANBOLUS. Pink line means un
wanted air gap.

were 66.1%, 66.0%, and 66.1% for water, Super-Flex bolus,

air gap of CLEANBOLUS was small in the breast, chin, and

and CLEANBOLUS, respectively. Furthermore, the differ-

nose, meaning that it adheres better to the surface.

ence in the surface dose and beam quality between the materials under the bolus was not significantly different and

Discussion

independent of the energies. These results indicate that the
three materials have similar dosimetric properties. Table 4

This study evaluated the performance of the newly re-

shows the measured results for solid water phantom, Super-

leased CLEANBOLUS, confirming whether it can be used

Flex bolus, and CLEANBOLUS. Also, the measured results

clinically. The HU value of CLEANBOLUS in CT images is

of CLEANBOLUS were relatively low, but the ratio was not

50 on average. Also, the relative electron density to water

sufficiently different. Table 5 shows the volume of unwant-

obtained using the HU-electron density curve is 1.04. This

ed air gap for breast, chin, and nose using Super-Flex bolus

result was obtained from the linear relationship between

and CLEANBOLUS. Fig. 2 shows the unwanted air gap

mass and electron density. However, since this is not always

between the phantom and each bolus, and the unwanted

correct, it is necessary to confirm based on dose measure-
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ments. Table 4 shows the dosimetric results for CLEAN-

thermore, the excellent adhesive strength of CLEANBOLUS

BOUS, meaning that CLEANBOLUS has a similar HU value

reduces unwanted air gaps and ensures an accurate dose

to solid water phantom within the detector’s uncertainty.

distribution.

The shore hardness of CLEANBOLUS is 000–35, which is
good for adherence when placed on an irregular surface.
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